
"Hi, there's a a Horse in a feild..."
Many of our reports are from members of the public
regarding a horse in a feild. For Welfare concerns we need
to gather as much information as possible in the initial
contact; it can take days to gather enough informaiton for
us to make an informed assessment and reccomendation.
For many the sooner we can act the better!

Crosskennan will do all we can in offering aid and advice but if you are concerned please
conctact the Council or the the PSNI. 
 
If in doubt email crosskennan@hotmail.co.uk and we will help signpost you to the
relevant body.

Horse Concerns
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Underweight (can you see ribs or other bones?)
Injured (is it limping or have visible wounds?)
Safe (is it enclosed in a field or paddock where it cannot access dangerous
areas ie. roads, railways etc.)

Shelter (trees, hedges or stable, etc?)
Water (there may be a drinking trough or buckets somewhere)
Enough food (not every equine needs the same amount - some horses need
very little to no grass, others need extra food. Establish what food is
available if you can)
An Owner (if you don't know for sure look for signs of care, ie. a rug, or feed
buckets etc.)

Establish the Facts
Is the horse;

Does it have:

a suitable environment 
a suitable diet
to be housed with or apart from other animals as
required
to be protected from pain, suffering, injury and disease
to be able to exhibit normal behaviour patterns

All Animals need;

If you are concerned 
Take Photos - Take down address or as much detail as you can about the location -
Note the Date and also how long the animal has been there (if known).
Contact your local District Council for Welfare Concerns - or PSNI for Horses loose
on the road.


